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Even though we are heading to the end of Term 2 in what seems
to be the longest year/term ever, school preparations are well
under way for 2021. At this stage the main part of this is taking
enrolments for next year's Kindergarten and I have to say at this
stage they are more than healthy. It is heart warming for all of
us to hear that prospective parents want to be part of the
McAuley family and part of a school that has quality
teaching and caring. Whilst we have ads in local media and on
television and banners on fences I will always maintain that the
very best advertising for our school is what our current parents
have to say about the school their child attends. Almost all of
our "new parents" indicate that they have heard about McAuley
from a friend or family member. I thank all parents for the
wonderful things you say about our school and the support you
give. As principal I have said many times publicly and
privately that McAuley is blessed with a tremendously
supportive and engaging parent and student community.
Michael Croke
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Catherine McAuley

Pray fervently to God to take all
bitterness from me.

Catherine McAuley

This week we are:

SPB4L Focus: We Act Responsibly on the Playground: This week we are looking at how we act
responsibly on the playground. This includes both how we play and also how we treat other people’s
belongings. Last week we looked at being responsible through playing fairly and respecting each person’s
needs. This week we continue this theme and also look at how we treat things that do not belong to us. This
week we will aim to:
Be responsible for all our own items and collect them at the end of each break.
Play safely and be aware of other people.
Move items out of your way and put them on a seat or table when playing.
Respect other people’s items and don’t throw them or kick them away.
Put rubbish in the bin, don’t leave it around.
Make sure your name is one each of your item.
SPB4L Awards: We have been looking at who is trying hard to follow our SPB4L Focus of the Week when
giving out awards on a Friday. As we are not able to hold Assemblies yet, we have been reading the names of
our Award Recipients over the PA just after lunch, and teachers have been giving out the awards. It has been
wonderful to see how many students have been trying so hard to follow our Focus each week. Unfortunately,
this week we are aiming to look after our items, and as I finished duty yesterday afternoon I counted over 20
lunch boxes that had been left out in the Year 3 and Year 4 eating area. I’m sure we can be more focused for
the rest of the week.
SPB4L Marbles: With our Awards now underway, the next thing we will be doing is
weighing our Marbles for SPB4L! Each time a student receives a raffle ticket for following
school rules and demonstrating good judgement, they also receive a marble for their House.
When we had Assemblies, we would take the marbles over and add them to the House Total.
On a Friday morning, our House Captains will be going to classrooms and collecting their
team’s marbles and bringing them to the Office. We can weigh them and add these to the
total for each House. This will then be announced with the Awards. Our ‘tallyboard’ is now
in the Students Foyer so everyone can see how well their House is doing, and how close to the
House Rewards they are. Hopefully we can get to our first House Reward, which is a large
Freddo Frog for each member of the House, by the end of this term!!
School Reports: With such a disrupted year, our School Reports will look very different to the standard
reports parents are used to getting. These will be very general in nature, but still give you a good idea as
to how your child is progressing both academically and socially. At this stage we are unable to conduct our
traditional parent/teacher interviews, however we will listen to advice from the CEBD and the Government
and work towards having parent interviews in Term 3 if possible. School Reports will NOT be sent out in a
hard copy, but will be available through Compass this Friday afternoon, 26th June.

School Uniform: Thank you to all who have being trying hard to wear the full McAuley School Uniform.
We are very proud of our students, and wherever they may be, if in Uniform, they stand out as being part of
the McAuley family. Please remember that the full Winter Uniform includes our tie, school jumper, the
correct socks or stockings and appropriate school shoes. On days where the Sports Uniform is required,
students may only wear tracksuits and/or shorts that fit the uniform requirements. Brand name clothing items
are not part of the uniform (this includes brand name socks). Please also be mindful that hair accessories for
girls are limited to school colour scrunchies, ribbons and headbands. Other hair accessories should be kept for
weekend wear. Jewelry should also be kept to a minimum, with small sleeper or stud earrings, signet rings
and simple chains with religious medals the only items allowed. This is primarily for safety reasons. Although
McAuley coats are available, students are also allowed to wear other coats as well.
And on Warm Clothes… Of late, several students have not been coming to school in warm clothing. I
realise some people don’t feel the cold, but it is still important to have the appropriate warm clothing to
prevent getting sick. Please encourage you children to bring a coat and to wear a jumper, even if they feel
they don’t need it!!
New School Counsellor: Our new School Counsellor, Ms Delia Howard is now hard at work at McAuley.
We are blessed to have Delia with us, and she is now working through various referrals and familiarizing
herself with the Centacare procedures so that she can help our students. Delia will work from Monday to
Wednesday each week and if you feel your child requires the services of a school counsellor, please request
referral forms from your child’s teachers.
Kindergarten Enrolments for 2021: Our final day for Kinder enrolments for 2021 is
this Friday. If you have not returned your application already, please do so before
Friday. We will then be in touch with parents of our new Kinders to offer further
information.
School Canteen: Just a reminder that our Canteen will be open for limited operations. Lunches may be
ordered on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, however the Canteen will not be open at Recess.
Robyn Petty
Assistant Principal

MUSIC & DRAMA
Band, Training and Concert, will resume
rehearsals from Friday, Week 1, Term 3.

Gospel Reflection and Prayer
In this Sunday’s Gospel reading, Jesus tells us that we must do everything
we can to love God. We must also work together and support each other to
create God’s Kingdom here on earth.
But what does that mean for us? Doing God’s work is not easy. Sometimes
it feels like we are carrying a heavy burden, but we must make the choice
to do what is right. We must love God more than anything and show this
through our choices, words and actions. We must support the people
around us who are trying to help others, such as by giving to charity or
joining in with acts of kindness.
Father in Heaven,
Following you is not always easy, it will take courage and strength. But, we know that doing your work is
worth it.
We will welcome all people, by showing kindness and generosity, and helping others
who need it.
Remind us to love you and give thanks for the wonder in the world
Amen.
Sacraments of First Holy Communion and Confirmation
Sacrament preparation lessons will begin in classes next term. Year 3 will prepare
to make their First Holy Communion and Year 6 will prepare for Confirmation. At
this stage, due to COVID restrictions, we still don’t have a date for the
students to receive the Sacraments. The teachers are excited about preparing
the students for these Sacraments and once a date is set the students will be fully
prepared to receive Holy Communion and Confirmation.
RISE Reloaded - Year 6
The RISE Youth Festival has been reloaded this year into an online format. The RISE Youth Festival is
for young people in Years 6 to 9.
The Youth Festival will run over two days during the school holidays.
Thursday 9 July
First Session: Thursday 3pm- 5pm
Second Session: Thursday 7pm- 9pm
Friday 10 July
Third Session: Friday 3pm- 5pm
Students in Year 6 who register will be able to login from the comfort of their home and participate in the
many workshops including music, sustainability and getting real with God. Friday's session will include
a Q&A with special guest, Fr Rob Galea.
The cost for the two days is $25. This includes a RISE polo shirt.
Register and pay through the Catholic Diocese of Bathurst webpage - Mission and Ministries section,
Rise - Bathurst Diocese Youth section or you can access the website using this link https://
www.bathurst.catholic.org.au/?i=663&rise-youth-festival-2019
Registrations close 6th July 2020.

Brooke Church
Religious Education Coordinator

From The Family
Educator
Josh Dunn

Family Faith Story – By the Dean Family
A huge ‘thankyou’ to those

Corkhill/Magennis Family – Florence, Kinder

McAuley families shown here who Curran Family – Nicholas, Year 2
shared a ‘family faith story’ with
us this term. It always takes an Haydon Family – Archie, Year 2 & Molly, Year 6
element of courage and openness
to share such stories that are
close to us as families.

Maguire Family – William, Year 2
Dean Family – Maeve Year 6 & Billy Year 3

Many thanks!

Another ‘thankyou’ to the many
students who brought back their
‘Pentecost’ artwork for our one,
big display, which can now be
found in the school library. In
doing so, we hope you
connected to the scripture
passage that reminds us that
although we are lots of people,
we are all a part of the McAuley
family!
Does your family have a story to share? We’d love to hear from you!
Your story only needs to include your ‘family’ and ‘faith’.
Please share with Josh Dunn on j.dunn@bth.catholic.edu.au

SPORT
We have received an update from the School Sport Unit/PSSA/CCC & CPS on sport cancellation, please see the
cancellations below:
The following Sports events have been cancelled for Term 3 2020
23rd July

NSW PSSA & All Schools Cross 28th August
Country

Polding Cricket Selections

27th July

NSW CPS Golf Tournament

31st August - 1st
September

NSW PSSA Girls Rugby 7’s

27th-29th July

NSW PSSA Netball State
Championship

31st August - 2nd
September

NSW PSSA Golf State Championship

29th July

Northern Region Athletics
Carnival

1st September

NSW CPS Netball Carnival

30th July

Western Region Athletics
Carnival

1st - 2nd September

NSW CCC Football Knockout Semi
Finals/Finals

31st July

Southern Region Athletics
Carnival

3rd September

MacKillop Girls Cricket Selections

4th August

Eastern Region Athletics

3rd - 4th September

MacKillop Boys Cricket Selections

1st-2nd August

NSW All Schools 15’s Touch
Football Trials

7th September

NSW Champions School Basketball
Tournament

10th August

NSW CPS 10 a Side Knockout

8th September

NSW Schools Football Challenge Cup

10th August

NSW CPS Girls Rugby 7’s
Selections

8th September

NSW CPS Netball Carnival

18th August

NSW CCC Netball
Championships

8th - 10th September

NSW PSSA Boys Softball State
Championship

18th-20th August

NSW PSSA Boys Touch State
Championship

8th - 10th September

NSW PSSA Girls Touch State
Championship

19th August

NSW CPS Hockey Gala Day

11th September

Polding Athletics Championships

19th August

NSW CCC Rugby League Cup

17th September

NSW all Schools Netball Challenge

20th August

Bathurst Diocesan Primary
Athletics Carnival

18th September

NSW CCC Athletics Championships

21st August

Bathurst Diocesan Secondary
Athletics Carnival

21st September

MacKillop Athletics Championships

25th-27th August

NSW PSSA Rugby Union State
Championship

22nd - 24th September

NSW PSSA Girls Softball State
Championship

The Following Sports events have been cancelled for Term 4 2020
13th - 16th
October

NSW PSSA Boys Cricket
Championships

26th - 27th October

NSW CCC Junior Boys Basketball
Championships

19th - 22nd
October

NSW PSSA Girls Cricket
Championships

28th - 29th October

NSW PSSA Athletics

24th - 25th
October

CPS Basketball Challenge

5th - 6th November

NSW CCC Junior Girls Basketball
Championships

Scott Hudson

MERIT AWARDS
Layla Gardiner

Amelia Hillier

Mason Dukes

Nellie Cain

Harry Vial

Pollyanna Bailey

Matthew Holden

Alvin Thomas

Lilly Hiller

Macy Maric

Samantha Halpin

Finley Brooking

Michael Rawsthorne

Angela Martelli

Jimmi Li

Brodie McNeil

Amelia Weston

Sienna Palmar

Cooper Garnaut

Georgie Martyr

Linc Hainsworth

Mia Partridge

Ena Robinson

Ryder Selwood

Joshua Harris

Hannah Cantrill

Molly Spicer

Lacie Zumbo

Jessica Williams

Lewis Vaughan

Meeka Jaye-Clark

Gabrielle Cain

Jessica Adamson

Charles Hood

Austin Macdouall

Michael Tang

Callum Harvey

Isla Curtis

Tara Simpson

Ellie Munday

Fergus Johnson

Cooper Eatell

Wil Kennedy

Ella Rogers

Lucy Nunn

Oliver Nunn

Ruby Davidson

Isabella Garnaut

Abbie-Rose Theobald

Austin Dews

Jye Spurr

Roxy Macdouall

Sophie West

Will Wythes

Ruby Draper

Corey Griffiths

Milla Sampson

Edwina Johnson

Mitchell Brooks

Eva Yang

Catherine McAuley Health Blog
Indoor Games for Rainy Days
Just because it’s raining (with more predicted during winter), doesn’t
mean that your kids need to be parked on the couch all day! There are
loads of activities, games and outings that will boost physical activity as
well as combat the complaints about ‘being bored’ (which will be
especially good during the upcoming school holidays)!
Consider these fun ideas to keep minds and bodies more active:
Get Game: If equipment or other resources are in short supply, play
hide and seek or charades! If you’re willing to make a small investment,
purchase a few fun games like Twister (or a Wii Fit for a larger outlay).
Search for Hidden Treasure: With a little advance preparation, clues can be hidden around the house,
sending kids on a wild goose chase looking for more clues…. and ultimately, the ‘treasure’. Clue difficulty
can be adapted depending on age.
Build the Imagination: Bring out the couch cushions, blankets, cardboard boxes and whatever else you can
find, and let the kids build a cubby house, obstacle course, or whatever else their imagination can
summon.
Teach an Old Dog New Tricks: It’s never too late to train a dog, and there’s loads of instructional videos on
YouTube. This will keep the kids as well the dog busy and challenged, and it will also enhance their bond.
Get Crafty: Pounding clay or painting big murals works the muscles as well as the mind! If you’ve got a large
enough space (eg: garage floor), spread out large sheets of paper and try a whole range of different
techniques including spattering, blowing or even hands and feet!
Modify Outdoor Games: Play games (eg: basketball / netball etc) with a soft foam or sponge ball, or just
tightly scrunch up some newspaper. The goal can be any basket (or bin), and shots can be taken from
different angles around the room.
Get Outdoors Anyway: Suit the kids up in their boots, raincoats, and
warm socks and get them outside! Let’s face it… kids love jumping in
puddles, so let them give you their best impression of a duck, a frog
or a fish!
Best thing is… when they come back inside & get all cleaned up,
everyone can snuggle in together under a blanket on the couch, with
a cuppa soup or hot chocolate and a great DVD.
Ahhh, winter bliss…. Enjoy!
Cherie Rivas
Partner in Health & Wellness

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week:

Archie Eades,

Emerson Page, Ruby Gibson, Harrison Church, Jett Garvey, Klay Oliver-Roach, Coco Rowland,
Brodie Nunn & Solomon Russell.

Monday to Friday
Before School Care: 7:00-9:00am
Permanent booking $13.00
Casual Booking $15.00
*Nutritional breakfast included
After School Care: 3:00-6:00pm
Permanent booking $22
Casual booking $26
*Afternoon tea provided which includes seasonal fruit and a snack.
Vacation Care: 8:00-6:00pm
$47.50 for the first child $40.00 for each additional child.
*CCS applicable to eligible families reducing out of pocket expenses.
Enrol online at: https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au
For further information and to receive a booking pack
Contact: 0439 631 686 or email: mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au

We are pleased to be able to offer the service of
our Canteen once again, at lunch times only on
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, with a limited
menu. Please see the Catherine McAuley
Canteen Facebook page to keep up to date.
https://www.facebook.com/mcauleycanteen/

